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Gucci huh, huh, huh, yeah, yeah
I count a hundred grand den I ate sum cereal
Stuff a half a brickie n a box of cherrios
Ho's like, "Gucci, I done seen ya video"

2 Atlanta cars all stretch interior
20 million dollars and da seat, is you serious?
Sum millions of front 4da kids they furious
G4 flights club like they hearin' me

This is nitti beat, I don't think that hearin' me
80 thousand dollars 4 a track, you kiddin' me
Gucci Mane back and they can't get rid of me
A multimillion dollar business I'm 'bout 2 finna be

A one of six n part 2 bell on my jewelry
Ya girl waz a jeweler seen da bulor
I roc so much ice, I should of bought my cooler
Ya girl want 2 layup, seen da Jacob
Crazy color chain lookin' like a laser huh

A multimillion dollar bag, yeah that's true
Gucci let you cop a mill are 2, yeah, that's cool
Well, da Vegas of Miami east and west coast too
Then she tell me do she want it then I say it's cool

Big ballers shy callers top notch girl too
Can I take you out 4 dinner, she said, "Yeah, that's
cool"
And the numbers that you did I'ma do times 2
Wanna hit this mid Gucci, shit dog, I'm cool

I'm cool
(Yeah)
She cool
(Yeah)

He cool
(Yeah)
We cool
(Yeah)
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Be cool
(Yeah)
Do you?
(Yeah)

Not you
(Yeah)
'Cause we cool
(Yeah)

I got eight bedrooms wit layside view
Own eight mazaradi's wit the offset boots
Last year did time I was on the 2
Camillio painted old school means a change n view

Murda charge gun charge acavated assault
First day outta jail man, I bought the bar
Second day outta jail man, I bought the car
Everyday of the week, I fuckin' then it 4 y'all

Gotta take every girl 2 a different mall
Southern catholic physic placid man I luv 2ball
Cake boy cake girl man I luv dem all
Got 40 thousand dollars and my Gucci draws pussy

And I ain't even reed up yet
But like da repo man da whole hood n debt huh
And I ain't even reed up yet
But like da repo man da whole hood n debt huh

A multimillion dollar bag, yeah, that's true
Gucci let u cop a mill are 2, yeah, that's cool
Well, da Vegas of Miami east and west coast too
Then she tell me do she want it then I say it's cool

Big ballers shy callers top notch girls too
Can I take you out 4 dinner, she say, "Yeah, that's cool"
And the numbers that you did I'ma do times 2
Wanna hit this mid Gucci, shit dog, I'm cool

I'm cool
(Yeah)
She cool
(Yeah)

He cool
(Yeah)
We cool
(Yeah)

Be cool



(Yeah)
Do you?
(Yeah)

Not you
(Yeah)
'Cause we cool
(Yeah)
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